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Mining Thesis.
Pennsylvania
Coal Fields.
The use of mineral coal
dates back before the Christian Era.
The mining of coal, however, is much
more current.
th
About the 18 century coal mining
began to be scientifically prosecuted.
The area of Anthracite coal fields
in Penn, is not quite 500 squ. miles
included in out crop lines of its
lowest beds.
The anthracite basins are divided
into four sub-groups.
1. Southern.
2. Western Middle.
3. Eastern middle.
4. The northern.
The roof of anthracite coal beds
is usually a dark slate sandstone or
conglomerate. A sandstone or hard
slate roof furnish excellent mining
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cover, but soft carbonaceous slate &
irregular bedded shales are treacherous.
The floor is generally hard and firm,
some-times slate & occassionally sand-stone.
One man (Prof. Frazer) has
suggested that coals be classified as
follows.
Hard-dry Anthracites
99 :1 to 12 :1
Semi-Anthracite
12 :1 to 8 :1
Semi-Bituminous
8 :1 to 5 :1
Bituminous
5:lto0:l
Ratio give is the fixed C to the
volatile hydrocarbons.
Prospecting for coal.
Prospecting operations may
be conveniently considered under
the following heads.
1. Surface examinations.
2. Prospecting drifts, shafts & tunnels
3. Bore-holes
4. The construction of geological maps &
cross sections.

5. Selection of samples for analysis.
6. Estimates of available tonnage.
The most prominent topographical
features for surface markings are
the bench or trace which almost
invariably occurs at the outcrop. The
cause being the washing away of soft
seams of coal while the harder
rock remains behind. A drift can
only be economically driven in
upon the coal when the bed lies above
water level & with very slight dip. The
drift should be driven with sufficient
slope to insure good drainage.
Shafting is generally a slower
method and always requires more work,
and is more expensive than tunnelling
except when depth is very small.
When the rocks which are supposed
to contain the valuable material are
at a great depth, boring is the cheapest
method of prospecting. It should,

however never precede surface
examinations.
The methods of sinking prospecting
holes now in general use are these, viz:—
1. Spring-pole or oil well.
2. Steam percussion drills.
3. Diamond boring machines.
The sand pumpings from all
bore holes should be carefully washed
and preserved for future reference.
Geological cross-sections are worked
out by use of data obtained from
surface workings, drifts, bore-holes &c.
Estimates of tonnage, or amount of
coal in the ground, should be made by
the acre of the bed itself. In this
calculation, much use is made of
your geological cross-section.
Methods of opening coal.
The geological structure of the
underlying rocks exercises a governing
influence in developing a coal tract.
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W hen coal o utcro p s w ith in lim its
of p ro p erty it is u su ally opened, if fla t,
by w a te r level d rift, but if slig htly
inclined by a slope sunk d ire ctly
dow n upon th e seam , or by a tu n n el
d riven acro ss th e in terven in g m easu res.
W h en th e coal does not com e to
su rface w ith in th e area d evelo p ed , it
is g en erally n e ce ssary to open it by
sh a ft.
Size o f sh a fts.
Th e acreage size of sh afts now being
used and opened in a n th ra cite regions
is co n sid erab ly larg er th an in fo rm e r
y e a rs. T h is change has resu lted from
th re e cau ses.
1. G re a te r depth of sh afts to open
undeveloped coal in th e d eep er p ortio ns o f th e
m ain b asins, w h ich n e ce ssita te s.
2. Larger cro sssectio n to secu re
b e tte r ve n tila tio n fo r th e m ore gaseous
m in es.
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3. The policy now adopted of
opening one large colliery in preference
to two small mines, necessitating
better hoisting facilities.
The objection to using power drills
in shaft sinking are:—
1st. The cost of the drills, compressors &
fittings.
nrl
2 . Time lost in removing drills
before blasting and in placing them
position for drilling.
3rd. Prejudice of the miners.
When the shaft walls are self supporting
they are usually left untimbered, otherwise
they put in timbering varying with
the quality of material which forms
the walls.
All hoisting shafts are divided into
compartments. At large collieries two
compartments are usually used for
raising coal, a third for the pump rod
&c. & a fourth held in reserve for

lowering timber and raising & lowering
the miners.
Ventilation of the shaft is done in
one corner of the shaft, when shaft
is of moderate depth. When water depth
is reached, if shaft is small, ventilation
is accomplished by a steam jet, by a
fire drawing up into a large board or
by a fan.
Development.
When shaft has reached and passed
through the bed to be worked, a small
excavation is made between two
hoisting compartments for a timber
frame on which the carriage is to rest.
A sump is excavated, on the dip side
of the shaft, in the coal. Gangue-ways
are driven from right to left to open up
the bed for mining.
Before much development work can
be done it is necessary to erect the permanent
head-frame, hoisting Eng. fan &c.

The speed of sinking may be considered
to average 200 to 300' per year.
In anthracite regions the term
"slope" is applied to an inclined passage
driven down on the bed (through coal)
& through which coal is raised. When the
location of a projected slope has been
determined, the first procedure is the
erection of a temporary sinking plant.
The width of the sinking depends
upon the width of the cars and the
number of compartments necessary.
A common arrangement is to divide the
opening into three compartments. Two
for raising coal and a third for the
pump rod.
While sinking the slopes is usually
kept free from water by a small steam
pump until a depth is reached at which
the first lift is to be opened. A pump
machine and sump are erected.
The cost of sinking depends upon

the depth, thickness & character of the
seam. Upon the size of the slope
and upon the character of the roof.
Under ordinary circumstances
a slope seven feet high inside the
timbering with two hoisting compartments
and a pumping way, can be
sunk and timbered for a total cost of
from thirty to fifty dollars per lineal
feet yard.
Gangue-wav and Tunnel Driving.
Gangways are usually driven of
sufficient hight to give about seven feet
in the clear from the rail to the under
side of collar. When no timbering is
required height of 7'6" to 8' is sufficient.
A grade of 6" to V to a 100' is sufficient
to carry the water if the ditch is not
kept clean. Gangways are usually
done by contract at so much per cu. yd.
The life of mine timbers varies
between extremely wide limits. The life

in anthracite regions is limited to a
few years. At some collieries the average
life of all the timbers has been
estimated at less than one year.
Tunnel Driving.
Tunnels have been largely used
as a means of developing beds lying
above water-level, but a present they
are chiefly employed in opening
workings by driving across the intervening
measures from a bed already developed
by a shaft, or slope workings. The
average cost of tunnelling is about $6.00
per cubic yard.
The mining Plant at The
Surface.
At an anthracite colliery the plant
at the surface usually consists of
structures enumerated below:—
1. The head frame (or if weather-boarded)
head house
2. Winding engines drums &c.

3. Boilers & coal bins
4. Breaker Engines & Breakers.
5. Culm of dirt, or waste & rock banks.
6. Pumping Engine.
7. Fan
8. Hoisting Engine
9. R. Road.
The things to be taken into consideration
before constructing a mine plant is
a compactly, cheaply built and
cheaply operated plant with certain
risks to life & property; against a
plant consisting of disconnected
structures, more costly, but less risk to
life and property.
Mining Systems.
Coal running operations are dived
into two classes:
1. Surface mining.
2. Under-ground mining.
Most of the workings are done in
underground mining with a few exceptional
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cases.
In surface workings the depth that
can be profitably stripped has not yet
been determined, but from a few
estimates they figure from two to three cubic yards
(in depth) to every cu. yd. of coal (in thickness)
Underground Mining.
Mining operations underground
are often divided into two classes:-Those above water and those beneath
water level. The systems used in
underground mining are four in
number;-1. Pillar & breast.
2. Long wall system.
3. Panel or boundary system.
4. The "Square work"
In the pillar and breast system
the working places are rectangular
rooms usually five or ten times as long
as they are wide opened up on the upper
side of the gangueway.

They are driven either at right
angles or at an acute angle to the
course of the gangue-way. Then
pillars are sometimes left there and
after-wards robbed.
In the long wall system no
attempt is made to support the roof
at the working places by pillars of
coal. It is not applicable to steep
dips, nor thick seams & has not
yet been used in anthracite mining.
The panel system is a modified
form of the pillar and breast
plan of working, by which a larger
portion of the pillar coal is recovered. It
is not applicable to very thick seams.
The places from which coal is
mined are known throughout the
the anthracite coal-fields by the term
breast. The breasts are divided into
three classes viz,:--

1. Wagon breast, coal dipping less
than 7°.
2. Buggy breast, coal dipping from
6° to 12°.
3. Shute-breast, pitching any where up
to 90°.
Coal mining Tools & methods.
Anthracite mining requires the
employment of a method differing
widely from the system ordinarily used
in the extraction of bituminous coal.
The operation of cutting and "getting"
and "winning," "breaking" & "mining"
bituminous coal is commonly effected
by making an under cut with a
coal pick in the bottom bench, the
floor, or a parting slate near the
bottom of the bed & then break down the
top branches by wedging, by blasting or
with a pick.
Anthracite coal is not only too
hard to be readily under cut in
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this way, but it is so brittle, and
the splinters flying off from the coal
are very severe on the working men.
The cutting tools that have
given the best results in coal mining
have been driven by steam or
compressed air power. Probably the
most widely known drill is the
"Howell."
Powder.
Black powder has been shown by
long experience to give the best
results in anthracite mining, both
in its efficiency & minimum quantity
of fine coal.
Higher explosives of the dynamite
family, are used in driving gangueways and air courses when the coal
is very hard or gaseous. About an average
of 9 Vi oz. of powder are used per ton of
coal.
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Rolling stock and Motive power.
Larger cars are used in some
anthracite coal mining than
perhaps any other mining operation.
Conditions which have favored
larger cars are:-1. Thickness of the beds worked.
2. Steep dip of the beds allowing
the cars to be loaded by gravity, and
increasing the possible height of the
gangue-ways in seams of moderate
thickness.
3. Gaseous condition of the mines
necessitating large gangue-ways for
thorough ventilation.
The cubic contents of cars commonly
used range from seventy to one
hundred and forty cu. ft. In weight
from one and three quarters tons to
four tons. They vary in shape
from broad low cars to high narrow
ones. Large square cars of moderate
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height are gradually replacing all
other patterns.
The construction of the cars
varies infinitely in detail.
The motive power for under
ground haulage was supplied by
mules and locomotives in the past.
They have what is known as
"Tail rope" system in which full
cars are taken out by the main rope;
the tail rope being used to draw back
the empties. They also have several
endless chain systems. The advantages
of this "tail rope" system over locomotive
systems are several. Following are
some of them.
The absence of boilers and engines
underground. Decrease cost of haulage.
Mule power has given very good
satisfaction in mine haulage.
Mine locomotives give satisfaction
only in long hauls. The speed of

locomotives is about 7 miles per hr.
Winding Engines & Drums.
As a rule for winding engines
in the coal districts they use
engines which have horizontal
cylinders and ordinary slide valve.
The principal requirements of
anthracite winding engines are:-1st. The engine must be thoroughly
under the control of the engineer.
2 . Must be capable of being quickly
started with full load at any part of
the shafte.
rd
3 . Must be capable of attaining
full speed in two or three revolutions.
4th. The parts of the engine and drums
should be easily and quickly accessible
to facilitate repairs.
Conical drums are rapidly
coming into general favor for shaft
collieries, but as yet only a few been
built and cylindrical drums are
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still in general use for winding
throughout the anthracite region,
both at shaft and slope collieries.
Single deck cages are used
almost exclusively. Iron or steel
wire cable is used to raise and
lower cages &c.
Drainage and pumping
Machinery.
In lift mining the sump
is generally excavated in the coal
beneath the gangue-way level.
It is advantageous to have a sump
that will hold the water that would
accumulate in 48 hrs. In flat
workings there is often great difficulty
in providing sufficient sumpage.
There are three classes of pumps
used in this work. The old Cornish
pump, inside steam pumps and
air pumps. Air pumps are beginning
to show their possibilities for the future.
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Steam pumps of almost all
forms and makes are to be found
in the anthracite regions. Those
used now are mostly old plunger
pumps. Some disadvantages in
steam pumps, for instance, loss of
steam by condensation in pipes,
uselessness of pump when drowned
out &c.
Ventilation is done in three ways.
1. Steam jet ventilation.
2. Furnace ventilation.
3. Fan ventilation.
A thorough demonstration of the
fans and other forms of ventilation
will be found in Second Geological
Survey - Pennsylvania.
Preparation of coal for
market.
Fuel for domestic and
manufacturing purposes has to
go through a more or less
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complicated method of preparation
which has for its principal objects:—
1. The removal of slate, bony coal,
rock and other impurities which are
present in the coal as it comes from
the mines.
2. The assortment of the coal into grades
of nearly uniform size.
3. As there is a larger demand for coal
of the intermediate sizes than can
be supplied from coal as mined,
it is necessary to break up some
of the larger lumps to increase the
percentage of intermediate lumps.
In the above conditions it is turned
on the market.

A.D. Terrell.

